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CAECILIA

丁HE PSALMS: LINKS IN THE L什uRGy

HE PSALMS OF DAVID AND THE

other prophets and sages of the Old

Testament form a solid core of

prayer for the church,s liturgy. In

the Mass and the Divine O臆ce

throughout the year) these inspired

conversatious with God, these deeply

movmg and intensely human poems that sing of

God’s praise and man,s血anksgiving, PenanCe and

petition’are eSpeCia11y rich in spiritual nourish-

ment. Between the selections for the lessous,

epistles and gospels are interlaced lines from the

psalIus that serve as musical bridge passages in

the liturgy pemitting the Christian soul to medi-

tate and elaborate with the fullness of his being

through song on the inner meanmg Of the human

and divine actions placed before him.

Choir directors’Whether they be of a parish)

monastic or convent choir, Should equip them-

selves with an appreciation of the psalms and the

place they occupy in the liturgy. The reason is

that they must teach the singers entrusted to their

care the proper meanmg Of these songs in order

that together the full mea‘nmg Of the Mass may be

secured for thcm’the singers) aS Well as for those

who, nOt being privileged to sing in the choir) must

listen. The IntγOi4, Alleluia (0γ TγaCt), Oleγioγy

and Communio verses are almost always drawn

from the psalms of David. At High Mass these

texts are always sung and offer spiritual com-

mentaries on the other parts of the Mass. To be

completely effective these texts must be projected

with conviction and understanding.

We shall touch briefly here on but a few texts

Chosen from the psalms as used by the Church in

the three Sundays that precede Ash Wednesday・

In the Mass of Sepiuage∫ima Sαわday, for ex-

ample) the verse chosen is the丘rst from Psalm

XCI. In this setting the psa.lm-VerSe aCtS aS a link

between the Gospel and the Canon of the Mass.

“Ii i∫ gOOd Jo ∫ing pγai∫e Jo Jhe Loγd md Jo

∫i州gわrhy Name, O Mo∫t High,,・

PGge 50

薗
This quotation says quite simply that we feel

satisfied and truly joyous when we recognize God’s

supremacy over all things and espccia11y when we

express this satisfaction and joy through song・

When taken by themselves) therefore, these words

to-uCh the very comerstone of our lives’for indeed

if we use our voices for nothing except to glVe

praise to the Most High, We COuld and would
ac蘭eve the highest perfection of human experi-

ence・ If we apply the phrase from the psalm to the

rest of the Mass, We See that in addition to its

general application, this psalm text has particular

significance on Sepiuage∫ima Sunday for the

Gaspel on this Sunday concerus負the householder

who went out eariy in the moming to hire laborers

into his vineyard,,・ The householder is a figure of

the Father Who calls all men into His vineyard,

offering them etemal blcssedness as their reward・

In the O鯖ertory that fo皿ows) the Church picks

up the thread of the Gospel parable and by sing-

ing the words of the psalm) re-aSSertS Our grati-

tude towards the Lord for His infinite mercy and

goodnes Who offers etemal blesedness to the last
as well as to the丘rst・ For this bounty it is in-

deed負good to sing to the Lord,,・ The psalm-

phrase ha directs our minds to the foretaste of
the etemal blessedness that is about to be ours in

the sacrifice and banquet portion of the Mass.

Now cousider briefly the melody written for this

tcxt aLnd we sha11 be rewarded, for here, teXt and

melody are indeed perfectly wedded・ The float-

ing line filled with a quiet and sober enthusiasm

reaches its tonal climax in the “psallere’’ (to

PSalm or to sing) in the middle of the composi-

tioh) and then spends its last ounce of musical en-

ergy in a broad daboration of the負Autissime,,

(The Most High). When we make contact with
this compusitionタWOrds and musIC) We tOuCh the

Pulse of Sepiuage∫ima.

On SeJX,age∫ima Su↓nday, again the O鯖ertory

VerSe (Ps. 16, V 5, 6 and 7) presents us with a

Particular application of the lesson of the Epistle

and of the Gospel.
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“pe・γ/ecl rんot‘ my gO読g訪rhy 4a硯, fhaJ

my /00頼e卸be 710i moz’ed;わoline Thi"e

ea?, and heaγ桝γ∴Zt,0γd∫: ∫hozt, /0γ脇　rんy

zt,Onde可ul叩毒eらThou mo ∫aZ,e∫=hem

iha出γ軸∫信職Thee, O Loγd.’’

In the Epistle of this Mass, St・ Paul records the

many trials expenenced in his joumeys and the

Gospel gives us the parわlc of the寝sower who

went out to sow址is seed”. In spite of all man-

ner of buffeting) St. Paul kept his sights on his

goal’knowing f皿well that =Thou savest them

that trust in Thee". The sced mentioned in血e

Gospel is寝the word of God,, which will bring fcuth

fruit in patience if it fall on good ground, that is)

those =who hear the wcnd of God and keep it’’・

In the Offertory) the psalmist sings買Perfect Thou

my gomgS in Thy paths. ‥ O Lord,,) in order

words’make my heart a good ground on which

the seed of God will fall.

The melody from which arises this sublime pet」

tion is in the somber Mode IV and conpletes the

note of abandorment to the Divine Will suggested

in the text of the psalm・ Its three phrases under-

SCOre in delicate nuances the key words of the text

and achieve a serenity of movement and final re-

Pac in the cadence over the wordsバqui salvos

facis sperantes in te, Domine’’(Who saves those

Who hope in Thee)・ St・ Paul was saved in time

oftrouble, and so wc, tOO, Can be saved if we

make ourselves the “good ground’’・

Anticipating the amouncement of thc passion

in the Gospel of Quinquage∫ima　耽れday,血c

Church selects Vcrses 2, 3 and 4 from Psalm 30

for the Introit.

“Be Tんoα鋤io me a God, a pγOie〆oγ, and a

クlace of γe佃ge, Jo ∫aZ,e me弓0γ Th。u∴ aγi my

∫iγeng!h,鋤d my γeftlge;伽d /0γ T砂"ame’∫

∫ake rhotJ Z毒li be my /eader, a"d zt,砺InOαγ一

わんme.郎. 30, 2. In Thee, O Loγd, haひe

I hoped, Jet me "eZ’eγ be co可Omded: deliz,eγ

me in T旬j融ice, and ∫ei me fγee.’’

In these lines arc set forth our petition to God

to be our　``protection and refuge, SaVe me, for

Thou art my strength’’・ Resignation in peace to

the will of God is herc offcred us for it was thc

humanity of Christ Himself that gave us the pcr-

fect act of re立gnation when at the supreme mo-

ment of his death’at thc timc when His work of

expiadon through su鯖ering was consummated he

quoted verse立x fron血e same Psahn 30:負Into

Thy hands) I commend my spi壷,,・ Thc Psalm

was written by David during a period of pcrsecu-

tion and contains for us also words of comfort and

solace in time of anguish) for by hoping in the

Lord, We Shall be =set frce,, in the peacc of His

etemal dwdling・

The melody for this J励γOii unfolds quietly and

almost tendedy as the music suggests tranquil con-

fidence of the soul seeking perfect unity with its

Maker by resignation to His w皿

The particular satisfaction that comcs with the

discovery of psalm負links" for the choir mcmber

is that in singing these iuspired words he is a鯖ord-

ed special food for profitable meditation’aS Wdl

as glVen the inestimable privilege of setting forth

in song thosc texts that link him and all others

around him to the Maぶ.

一日〇十
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THE PALESTRINA FOUNDA丁ION OF DE丁ROIT

caγdinal Moo州ey,J A柵t’eγ !o Jhe Challenge o声he Moiu PγOpγio

HURCH MUSICIANS THROUGH-

out the world will have special cause

to rejoice during this year of Our

Lord, 1953’because a signi丘cant an-

niversary is being commemorated:

the Golden Jubilee of the Moiu Pγ0-

pγio・ To honor the date on which

Blessed Pius X’s o館cial statement regarding music

for the sacred liturgy was issued) SPeCial music pro-

graus will be given) many meetings of church mu-

sicians will be held, and vigorous discussions will

take place. And rightly so, for the prescriptions

contained in this encydical are the comerstone of

our entire church music edifice.

In spite of the fact that we in this country

ha、′e nOt yet fu11y, Or eVen Partially for that mat-

ter, realized our enormous potential for high stand-

ards of music in the church, nOr have we every-

where followed the spirit and letter of the

church,s law regarding musIC) We Can POint

with pride to a few Iocalities where prelate, Priests’

sisters, and laymen have combined their religious

and musical vocations to enrich our fertile soil

with the life-giving mgredients of their zeal and

vision. Though the first創ty years of our century

have not been too pro睡c in the harvest) the seeds

have been sown and the future is full of promise.

One of the ranking prelates of our country) HIS

EMINENCE, EDWARD CARDINAL MooNEY′ Can be

singled out here as one through whose authority

and patronage and by whose encouragement the

tems of the Motu Proprio have been trauslated

into a positive term of action for his Archdiocese

of Detroit, Michigan. Ten years ago Cardinal

Mooney adopted a long range program which was

designed to assure the Archdiocese of Detroit a

su鯖cient number of qua愉ed organists and choir-

masters to establish a true Cathohc tradition in re-

gard to church music. His blue print for educa-
tion took into consideration the fact that those

who were actually engaged in the work of making

music in the churches stood in need of instruction.

They required a new orientation to the true stand-

ards according to w址ch they must adjust their

thinking. Thus the program was outlined. As yet

it was only on paper・

PGge・ 52

His Eminence, Edward Card王nal Moorley

F初e仁Maje∫短: A Good Be証読聴

Whci=hc timc came for actio主l, f岬tmnSl証ng

thc ru]e言二tO SPC〔、流c terms of mしぶc, Org拙Play-

1ng, and choir tramlng, for taking people who)

th〇一-車‘¥▼ell-mca宣1mg and faithful・ and in many

ins油一(ぶ¥勺・こ皿raimd from a musical pomt Of

‘.icw言n short, When the hour was at hand for

putting a]1 of the pleCeS tOgether’ his Emi-

nence showing again his powers as an admin-

istrator, Selected thc right man for the job. In

1941, he ma音de REV. EDWARD J. MAJESKE (see

Page 52) director of the Organists Guild, rlOW
kno、Vn aS the Detroit Catholic Guild of OrganlStS,

and made him assista,nt director of music for the

archdiocese. REV. FRANCIS J. B. FI」YNN had al置

ready been appointed Archdiocesan Director of

Music but his work was con丘ned to the schooIs

and the seminaries. In the latter his work was to

train the young candidates for the priesthood in

the Catholic tradition of church music.
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Caiholic Guild of O†gan短J

Fr. Majcske began his arduous task with the

CStablishment of th-e Catholic Gl血d of Organists,

whose first function was to instruct the organists

and choirmasters of the archdiocese in the proper

music for services of thc church. In his usual tact-

ful manner he avoided a clash of personalities at

the ou音tSet, (where a radical change is to be made,

SuCh as the one made in Detroit with regard to

Church music, there inevitably follows a clash) by

Ca11ing his education progran a　買refresher,,

COurSe. Thus for two years he moved cautiously,

all the whi量e becomlng aCquainted with the peo-

P音le on whom he would have to rely in order to

make his plan succeed・ He found out who the

leaders wcre, the overall level of musical achieve-

ment) and the type of instruction which would

best suit his particular location. Acting on皿s

knowledge and experience, he took his next step,

Which led to a unlque aChievement, nanely, the

esta,blishment of the Palestrina Institute. Because

he felt the work of the Institute tol be vital, he put

aside for a while a positive program for the Guild

Of Organists. The Guild, however, WaS reaCti-

Vated in September of 1952, at W蘭ch time a Con-

stitution and set of By-Laws was proposed and

unanimously rati丘ed in October of the same year.

As set forth in Article II of the Coustitution, the

PurPOSeS Of the Guild are:
1 ) To promote the cause of Liturgical Music in

the Archdiocese of Detroit.

2) To create better mutual understanding and

COOPeration betWeen Catholic organists and pas-

3) To provide a meeting place for demonstra-

tions of orgaus and organ techniques) Choirs and

Choral techniques, and other foms of visual and

aural education in the丘eld of Catholic Church

Music.

4) To work in closer hamoしny and cooperation

with the Archdiocesan Sacred Music Commission

and the Palestrina Foundation and to promote

Particular projects which they foster from time to

time.

5) To make the Catholic organist and choiIL

master realize more profoundiy the deep spiritual

Significance of his or her work for the greater

honor and glory of God in the divine Liturgy of

His Church.

6) To promote greater devotion to Sts. Cae-

Cilia`) Ambrose) Gregory and Blessed Pius X’and

to ask the help of these musician saints in sup-

porting the cause and protecting the onganization.

The Pale∫tγi綿a Jn∫擁uie

In 1943’Archbishop Mooney founded thc Pal-

estrina Institute of Ecclesiastical Music for the

education of young men in Catholic Church Mu-

sic at the suggestion of Fr. Majeske. Under血e

direction of Father Majeske, the Institute opened

its doors that year to fifteen students・ Temporary

headquarters were arranged at血e Sacred Heart

Seminary’Detroit) and three professors were as-

Signed to. the faculty.

As its丘rst contact with the people of the Arch-

diocese, the Institute students gave their first con-

Cert the year after the schooI opened・ Since that

time the student conce巾has become an annual

event) attraCting an increasingly large and an en-

thusiastic audience. From the outset therefore,

the Institute received the support of the people of

Detroit.

The success of the project is further evidenced

in the fact that within two years the enrollment

in the school jumped from fifteen to創ty students,

and in 1947, the丘rst graduating class left its

doors to take up positions in various churches of

the Archdiocese・ At the present time there are

nineteen young men, graduates of the Institute,

holding positions as full time organists in the

Archdiocese of Detroit・ Many of these are con-

tinuing their musical education on a college level

in order to make themselves more useful as full-

time teachers in all branches of music in the paro-

Chial schooI system.

The curriculum of the Institute, reVised in 1949,

1S glVen On P’ageS 54 and 60. High standards of

exceuehce are demanded as entrance requ工rementS

to the Institute・ General musical knowledge, a

minimum of two years in planO) a desire to be-

COme a Church organist) Plus a recommendation

from the Candidate,s pastor are the requlrements.

The limitations thus imposed reduce the potential

number of students, but make possible individual

attention in the matter of iustruction.

Last year the Institute became accredited by

the p‘arOChial schooI system of Detroit. Undcr the

PreSent Plan, high school students attending the

Institute can eam one high schooI credit per year

towards a high school dipIoma. As a special trib-

ute to the Institute) the Pius X SchooI of Liturgi-

Cal Music in New York・ last year establiched an

annual summer schooI scholarship to Institute
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students. Today, the Pa⊥estrina lnstltute is under

the direction of REV. RoBERT RYAN (see page 55)

who joined the Institute in 1944 and in 1947,

was named its Director of Studies.

The Pale∫tγわa Choγu∫

As another means of focusmg attention on the

archdiocesan program and of setting a high stand-

ard of murical achievement, Fr. Majeske organ-

ized a chorus of　300　voices whose smgerS Were

drawn from every comer of the city to assist in the

celebration of the 250th anniversary of the found-

1ng Of the City of Detroit. This was in 1951・ In

its short period of existence the chorus has chalked

off a number of memorable perfomances・ The

first was a premiere of an oratorio on the Assump-

tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary’With music by a

member of the Institute’s faculty) MR・ LoDE VAN-

DESSEL, With text by MR. JoHN MAHONEY Of血e

University of Detroit Englich Department. The

chorus, second appearance was the Holy Name

Holy Hour in Briggs Stadium, aS the final event

in the national convention of the Holy Name So-

ciety of Detroit・ The dedication and cousecration

of the′ Cathedral of the Most Blessed Sacrament

in November’1952, marked the third appearance

of the chorus. On the eve of this memorable

event, a SPeCial concert was glVen in the auditori-

um of the University of Detroit High School. The

program was repeated the following day for the

sisters of the archdiocese. A Christmas program

glVen at the Detroit Institute of Arts, December
15, 1952, WOund up the choral activity of the

group for the year.

The PaleJiγina Fo.undaiion

During its period of growth? the archdiocesan

music program had branched out into three direc-

tions: The Guild of Organists) the Palestrina In-

stitute, and the Palestrina Chorus. That a con-

solidation of these forces wou工d have to be made

eventually was realized by Father Majeske・ Thus

it was that he established the three units under

one title: the Palestrina Foundation, Whose head-

quarters are currently at St・ Vincent de Paul

Church in Dctroit where Father Majeske is pastor.

All three members of this large musical fanily

now work together for the bettement of church

music through the Institute. They help with their

prayers, man-POWer and material assistance in the

SuPPOrt Of the Institute,s education program so

that all, eVen the poor and underprivileged might
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be able to fulfill their desire to respond to the vo-

cation of music in the service of the Church.

Boy Cんoiγ Fe∫iiz’al

In April of this GoIden Jubilee Year, the Foun-

dation forces are Planning the first of what they

hope w皿be an amual Boy Choir Festival. The

details of the festival are currently being worked

out. The committee is endeavorlng tO P‘ut tO-

gether all the boy and men’s choirs of the arch-

diocese in this program scheduled to take place at

the Art Institute Auditorium. Directing the en-

tire activity is Father Ryan. Conductor will be

MR. CHARLES CLARKE, Organist and choimaster

at st. Thomas, Church, Am A心or, Michigan.

The Fαiuγe

Thus the scopc of the Palestrina Foundation’s

activity widens. The effect of this energetic, litur-

gical music program has only begun to be felt in

the Archdiocese of Detroit. The next decade of

years promises to see the Institute rise to its right-

ful place among liturgical music centers of our

country・ Already its record of achievement is an

enviable one’and signs point to the fact that with

Cardinal Mooney,s continued encouragement and

active support, and with Father Majeske’s vision

and energy) the Motu Propr10 Will indeed find its

fu脆11ment in Detroit, One Of Ame五ca’s most dy-

namic industrial centers.

THE PALESTRINA INSTITUTE IN

OUTLINE

Rev. E. J. Majeske, Foundation Director; Rev.

R. V. Ryan) Institute Director・

FACULTY

Lode Vandessel’Orga7’i∫らSi・ Aloy∫iu∫; August

Conen, Oγgani∫t’ Ble∫∫ed Sacγameni Caihedγal;

Gcorge LeBlanc) Oγgani∫ちSi・ 4綿tho州男Edward

Person, Oγga綿i∫ちNatiz’i所Emest Peeters) 0γgan-

i∫ら　Si. Eliza-belth: Charles Clarkc, O(gani∫らSi・

Thoma∫, 4m Aγboγ.

COURSES

Fi厨yeaγ - Sight Singing) Theory of Music)

Gregorian Chant) Piano.

Second yeaγ鵜Sight Singing) Harmony) Greg-

orian Chant, Piano.

Thiγd yeaγ - Gregorian Chantタ　Keyboard

Hamony, Liturgical Singing, Organ・

Fourth yeaγ - Liturgy, Liturgical Singing,

Gregorian Chant, Propers of the Mass’Organ・

(Continued on page　60)
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」ABORERS IN THE VINEyARD

AFTER CLOSE TO

twenty years in the priest置

hood (ordained in May of

1934) REV. EDWARD J. MA-

JESKE Can look back on

an impressive succession of

achievements which attest to

his zeal for the cause of

Father Majeske church music, tO his musical

eminence, and to his unusual powers of organ-

ization.

As a sleminarian, he was student organist at

both Sacred Heart Seminary) Detroit) and Mt・ St.

Mary’s Semina‘ry) Norwood) Ohio. Three years

after his ordination’While he was Assistant Pastor

of St. Peter,s Church, Mt・ Clement) Michigan’he

was appointed Assistant Director of Music for the

Archdiocese of Detroit, and Organist and Direc-

tor of Dramatics and Speech Departments at Sa-

cred Heart Seminary. In 1943’at the request of

His Eminence, Edward Cardinal Mooney, Father

Majeske founded the Palestrina Institute of Ec-

clesiastical Music, an arChdiocesan school for the

training of young men as organists and choirmas-

ters. In the same year he organized the Detroit

Catholic Organist’s Guild (now called the Detroit

Catholic Guild of Organists) and assumed the di-

rectorship of the Catholic Theatre Group of De-

troit. In 1945 he received his M.A. in Organ from

Wayne University in Detroit) and about this time

apent a year at the Pius Tenth SchOOI of Liturgl-
cal Music in New York.

The archdiocesan mixed chorus, known as the

Palestrina Chorus’WaS Organized in 1951 by Fr.

Maj eske ・

His appointment as Pastor of St・ Vincent de

Paul Church in 1952 marked a tuming point in

the archdiocesan music program because now he

was able to consolidate all the lay Catholic mu壷c

activity of Detroit into a single body under the

title of the Palestrina Foundation. (See page 52)

No one could have such a record of action who

WaS nOt driven by a singleness of purpose and en-

dowed naturally with extraordinary vitality言These

Father Majeske has in abundance in addition to

a sharp wit and infectious enthusiasm・

BEFORE AND SINCE HIS

ordination to the priesthood

in April of 1943, REV・ RoB-

ERT V. RYAN has been a

significant behind-the-SCeneS

force in the establishment of

the present Palestrina Foun-

dation of Detroit. His tireless

attention to organizational

desk and detail work as well

Father Ryan

as his idealistic views

toward sacred music have been and are a source

Of strength and insp葛iration to those associated

with him.

If we review briefly the events of the last few

years we find by his asslgnmentS and achieve-

ments) that he was actuallyバgroomed,, for the key

POSition which he now holds in the archdiocesan

music program・

Father Ryan made his preparatory studies for

the priesthood at Sacred Heart Seminary) Detroit)

and Mt・ St・ Mary’s Seminary, Norwood, Ohio.

While in the seminary he served as student organ-

ist for more than eight years. When his prede-

CeSSOr, Father O’Reardon died in 1938, he糾ed

in as temporary director of the seminary schola

until a new director was appointed. While he was

assistant pastor of St・ Raymond,s Church’ De-

troit, he took leave to attend the Pius Tenth

Scho音OI of Liturgical Music in New York, and

graduated in 1948, having majored in Gregorian
Chant・ At St・ Raymond,s he organized a male

Choir the first year of his appointment there’and

in 1948　organized the St. Raymond Boy Choir.

From 1948 to 1951 he was Dean of Studies at the

Palestrina Institute of Ecdesiastical Music. In

1951 he became director of the Institute on whose

faculty he had served as instructor since 1944. At

the present time he is assistant Director of Music

for the Archdioccse of Detroit, and assistant Mod-

erator of the Palestrina Chorus (Archdiocesan

Mixed Chorus).

(Continued on page 57)

CAECILA joius his many friends to wish him

Well at this time and to pray that God will con-

tinue to give him strength and long life in the

Vineyard of church music.
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SURE, THE PEOPLE CAN SING

People don’“ing ai MaJ∫・

I∫ ii becauJe Jhey砂On’仁

0γ Can,i?

lLES OF COLUMNS iN CATHO-

1ic periodicals are devoted annual-

1y to the problem of congregational

smgmg at Mass. The layman has

been castigated times without num-

ber for his lazy passivity) his sad

lack of interest in active participa-

tion, his being a mute spectator when he should

be up and doing・ But does the Catholic deserve

this criticism?

There is an ever growmg number who vitally

realize what Pius XII pointed out in Mediatoγ

Dei, the Encyclical on Divine Wor血ip:負By the

character which is imprinted on their souls (in

Baptism) they are appointed to give worship to

God. Thus the faithful participate according to

their condition in the priesthood of C血義t・"　The

Mass is not the exclusive action of the ordained

priest’for the Sacraments of Baptism and Con-

fimation glVe eVery Catholic the privilege of offer置

1ng uP亘he Mass with the priest.

Every day all over the country we see evidence

that a new awakening is here. And the faithf山

Want tO eXPreSS their Christian character by posi-

tive activity at Mass・ They greet with opcn hearts

any e鯖ort on the part of the clergy to further Pius

X,s prescription that買special efforts should be

made to restore the Gregorian chant to the peo中e

so that the fa・ithful may again take a more active

Part in church services.”

But the result in most places where both clergy

and laity have been interested is皿at voices are not

“raised to heaven in hamonious melody like the

bursting of a thunderous sea,, ; rather the effect is

that of a small brooklet that splashes a bit) tumbles

and trickles. All poesy aside now, it’s a fact that

fifty years after the Moiu PγOpγio, Pius X’s pro-

nouncement on Sacred Music)血e people don,t

Smg, nOt because they won’t, but because they

Can,t・ At least, they can’t sing what we reason-

ably demand of them.
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by Dom /oel Ga∫初eaα

Take a typical example. A parish with

the nomal percentage of interested members

imports a　負liturgical,, musician to start con-

gregational魂nging・ The maestro arrives and) as

we would expect) he is a living index to all pa.pal

and other authoritative pronouncements on the

Subject. He can also spOt the d綿erence between

the ∫Candicu∫ and the ∫dicus at twenty paces. The

crowd assembles for the丘rst instruction, and they

receive a four-year Latin course in one evemng or’

what is just as bad, in one week, mOnth or even

year. Very properly the people are told to answer

the prayers at the Dialog Mass and to sing the

words of the High Mass with the sincerity and joy

bom of intelligence. But the power of the first

Pentecost is no Ionger with us and we might as

Well recognize the fact that there is the problem

Of the Latin language・

So the people are thoroughly mys舶ed with the

foreign words unless trauslations are assiduously

COusulted・ Now our teacher points to a Mass in

the Kyγiale (modem or ancient notation makes no

di鯖erence) and explaius the haunting beauty of

the Gregorian) Very ProPerly and co音rreCtly inter-

PIreting the various parts of the Mass. But the

PeOPle will丘nd this musica=anguage of the an-

Cient mo・des just as foreign to the ear as the Latin

WOrds. After all, the modes use an alphabet of

musical expression that a million miles from what

We’re used to hearing on the radio, in the theatre,

a,t the bandstand・ One might just as well expect

to substitute without any preparation Beethoven’s

Pa∫ioγale' Symphony for the bobby-SOXers’ “cry

records.,, There is most de丘nitely a problem in

咄s modal musica=anguage.

Now the good people) those who continue com-

ing for these instructions, thoroughly befuddled at

the foreign idiom of word and melody, are intro-

duced to the subtleties of Gregorian rhythm.

There won’t be too many of the congregation de-

1ighted at this complication・ Everyone knows that

modem audiences like to tap their feet at regular

intervals =in time,, with the rhythm of a pleCe.

開
園
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Because of that fact alone, We Shall have to experi-

ence the chant, yearS Of it, before we can sense

the vibrant movement of its free rhythm・ This is

an ever-PreSent PrOblem even for those of us who

have sung chant for years.

The pay-O鯖comes if) along with a sweep-

mg PrOhibition of all丘gured music’ the old

guard of the choir loft aLre tOld to blossom forth

in cassock and surplice and form a choir of Le-

Vites in the Sanctuary. Our over zealous instruc-

tor would be ignoring the Moiu PγOpγio’∫ reCOm-

men音dation of polyphony and good modem com-

POSitions, for one thing. And besides, SuCh abrupt
Changes are unnecessary and, Of course, unaPPre-

Ciated・ Those who have experienced such a pro-

CeSS aS just described know that the last state is

WOrse than the first. There is a great problem in

Changing amything anywhere, eSPeCia11y in church.

The guiding rule should be: “Hasten sIowly!’’

The point to be made here is: the purL

POSe Of such a program is correct, the materials

used are doubtless the best) but the procedure is

definitely wrong. This process takes time. The

Chasm between Latin and English) between the

modes and modem music, between free and

measured rhythm is so vast that it will take many

years, a generation or two before Gregorian
Chant will be a living prayer agam・ Hasten the

day) tO be sure) but let,s not retard that day any

more by the imprudence of misguide音d zeal.

In order to expedite the bridging of this

Chasm between the Gregorian chant and the

modem ear, We WOuld suggest a sung Mass with

English translation right along with the Latin’SO

everyone knows what he is singing・ This is the

first important consideration for participation in

Then) let’s have a Mass that is simple enough

in melody for anyone to leam eas叫y And not too

high for the men, nOr tOO low for the women. In

the melody it would be fine to introduce a bit of

Old modalism so that we might丘nd a link here be-

tween the chant and modem music.

And from the standpoint of rhythm, it is best

to keep the movement very simple and direct so

that everyone can join in the singing. And final-

1y’the simplicity of the parts sung by the congre-

gation could be o鯖set by the interesting move-

ment of three- Or four-Part arrangementS for the

choir.

Everybody would be happy with such a Mass

Sung by the choir and entire congregation alter一

nately. If we want to comply with the program

Of the papal encyclicals quickly and thoroughly,

let,s start by glVmg the people something they

Can Smg. And with several years’diet of such mu-

Sic as just mentioned, Our earS Will be gradually

OPened to the chant. And then the Masses of the

Kyγiale wi11 be loved) reVerenCed and sung with

a generosity that befits their exce11ence・

一言トキー

Fa置he細Ryan

(Continued from page 55)

It is particularly fortuitous) therefore) that in

April of this year) Father Ryan not only cele-

brates his first decade as a p音riest) but also marks

another milestone: he will direct the丘rst Arch-

diocesan Boy Choir Festival being organized to

COm竺emOrate the Golden Jubilee of the Motu

ProprlO aS Well as the Tenth Anniversary of the

founding of the Palestrina Institute of Ecclesiasti-

cal Music.

CAECILIA greets Father Ryan at咄s happy

time and wishes him many more fruitful years in

the vineyard.

釣棚海!
幣籠露盤
guaranteed last.

轟呈単音詳言
WICKS ORGAN.

WiCK§　ORGAN

COMPANY
・〉"くくを

岬IGHしAND

IししINOI§

Please write Dept. C
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NEW CONTRiBUTING EDiTOR
REV. RUSSELL WOOLLEN

丁HE MAN WHO CURRENTLY IS HEAD

of the Liturgical and Choral Music Department

of Catholic University, and whose music appears

in the music supplement of this issue of CAE-

CILIA, has agreed to serve in an editorial capacity

for our magazine. We are happy to welcome Rev・

Russell Woollen in our midst and shal=ook for-

ward to benefiting from his writings, from his

knowledge and experience.

A brief review of his musical achievements to

date will reveal our confidence in Fr. Woo11en,s

ability to lead discussion and to stimulate superior

performances in liturgical music.

Bom in 1923 at Hartford, Connecticut’Russell

Woollen commenced study of piano and theory at

the age of seven. By the time he entered St・

Thomas Seminary in BIoomfield, Connecticut in

1940’he already had a substantial musical equlP-

ment. In the seminary he studied organ丘rst with
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REV. EDWARD RooNEY and Gregorian Chant with

REV. THOMAS DENNEHY Who was director of mu-

sic there・ The following three summers, 1941, 1942

and 1943 he attended the Pius X SchooI of Litur-

gical Music in New York) all the while retammg
his position as organist at St・ Thomas Semina’ry.

W皿e attending the Sulpician Seminary at Catho-

1ic University of America in Washington, D. C.

from 1944 to 1947, he held the post as organist

and choir director there. During this period) his

chdir in Washington appeared frequently on the

Catholic Hour and on the Hour of Faith radio

programs. After the war he spent much time with
the Trapp Family in Stowe) Vemont) studying

counterpoint) COmPOSition and polyphony with

their director, MsGR. FRANZ WASNER・

In the Fall of 1947, Fr. Woollen becamc in-

structor at Catholic University and in the sprmg

of 1948, lecturer in music at the Catholic Sisters

College under SR. AGNESINE, SSND・ While there

he continued his studies with Justine Ward who

was then associated with the University. It was

at this time also that he went to Solesmes where

he studied Gregorian Chant) and theory with

DoM GAJARD, O.S.B.) director of the Solesmes

Choir. He retumed to the University Summer

School and to the Catholic Sisters Co11ege in

Washington to teach theory and liturgical music.

In the fall of 1950, When the new music depart-

ment at Catholic University was established) Fr.

Woo11en was named head of Liturgical and

Choral Music at the University. There he now re-

Sides and teaches Gregorian Chant) Polyphony)

Liturgical Composition and is in charge of the

University Choir and Chorus.

In the summer of 1951, Fr. Woollen went to

Paris to study composition with NADIA Bou-

LANGER, and made acquaintance of the staff of

Gregorian Institute of Paris’nOtably M. LE GuEN-

NANT, Director, and HENRI PoTIRON, PrOfessor of

Gregorian Accompaniment and Modal Analysis.

During the winters of 1949 through 1951, he

Studied composition with NICHOLAS ‘NABAKOV’

COmPOser and writer, and former president of the

League of Compasers in New York City・

(Continued on page 80)
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MODERN

USIC PLAYS AN IMPORTANT

Part in the life of a priest, for he is

a minister in the o鯖cial wors蘭p of

the Church, the Liturgy, Of which

Sacred Music is a complementary

Part. Hence it is not just a hobby
With him or an incidental “extra;”

in his very profession he is a musician, Since he

himself must often slng at the divine services’and

if he is a pastor) muSt SuPervise the music of his

Parish choir. It is important for him, therefore)

to know the true principles and qualities of Sa-

Cred Music in a量l its branches.

The present article will deal principally with One

Df those branches - mOdem church hyrms.

Though this type of Sacred Music is not the most

important one, yet it is by no meaus inふgnificant,

for church hymus are used to a considerable ex-

tent in ecdesiastical worship - at Low Mass,

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, and various

other services.

By　寝modem church hymns,, we mean only

those songs which are of comparatively recent

Origin, thus excluding the Gregorian hym鵬of the

Divine O鯖ce. Hymns in the vemacular are our

main concem here, but all Latin hymns set to

modem music are also included as far as the mu-

sic is concemed.

An adequate discussion of modem hymnody in

all its aspects is not possible in one short artide.

Therefore, We Wi11 have to restrict our subject to

the presentation of certain fundamental principles

On Which church hymus must be built and to the

PraCtical application of those principles in a few

instances. The “Motu Proprio’’of Pope Pius X

On Church Music, issued on November 22, 1903,

Will serve as the foundation and starting-POint.

For that document is the hand-book of all good

Church musicians; it determines the qualities that

all sacred music must possess, glVeS the three di-

visions of church music (Gregorian Chant, Classi-

Cal Polyphony, and modem compositious) and

their relative position in the eyes of the church,

and lays down certain rules to be observed,

Eather Celichowiki is stationed at Sacred Heart Mission
Society in Geneva, Illinois. This article was written while
he was a seminarian at Sacred Heart Seminary in Shelby,
Ohio.

HyMNODy
by Rez,. Robeγi F. Cel初o撮,∫巌′ M・S・C・

especia11y as regards the Chant. In other words)

it is a mine of infomation, and by using its prin-

ciples in our particular case, We are On Safe and

solid ground.

Qualitie∫ Of Sacγed M郷ic

According to the Motu ProprlO) SaCred music

should possess in the highest degree the qualities

proper to the liturgy) and in particular SANCTI-
TY and GOODNESS OF FORM, Which wiu

spontaneously produce the丘nal quality of UNI-

VERSALITY." In other words, it must be holy

music, truly artistic, and universal (universal “in

the sense that while every nation is permitted to

admit into its ecclesiastical compositions those

special foms which may be sald to constitute its

native music, still these foms must be subordi-

nated in such a manner to the general character-

istics of sacred music that nobody of any nation

may receive an impression other than good on

hearing them”) ・

Diz’i∫ioln a州d Relaiiz/e PoJiiioln O/ ChuγCh M毒c

It is an established fact that Gregorian Chant

holds the first place in church music’for in the

words of Pius X, the qualities of Sacred music
=are to be found, ;n Jhe highe∫i degγee, ;n Cγeg-

0γia綿Chani. . ‥ The more cIosely a composi-

tion for church approaches in its movement〕 in-

SPiration’and savor the Gregorian fom) the more

SaCred and liturgical it becomes; and the more out

of hamony it is with that supreme model’the less

worthy it is of the temple.” In fact) the Chant is

so replete with the essential requisites of Sacred

music　寝that an ecclesiastical function loses none

of its solemnity when accompanied by this music

alone.,)

Still it is not the only fom of music approved

and recommended by t車Church, for “the above-

mentioned qualities are also possessedわan紺

celle祝degγee by cla∬ica1 401ypho州y, esPeCially of

the Roman School, Which reached its greatest

Perfection in the sixteenth century, OWing to the

works of Pierluigi da Palestrina, and continued

Subsequently to produce compositious of exce11ent

quality fron a liturgical and musical standpoint.

Classic Polyphony agrees admirchly with Greg-

gorian Chant, and hence it had been found worthy

、iPq9e占う9



of a place side by side with Gregorian Chant in

the more solerm functio鵬　of the Church・),

Therefore Classic Polyphony holds second Place

in the estimation of the Church; Gregorian Chant

is the queen) Polyphony her most fait蘭山follower.

But’aS the Pope goes on to say) αthe Church

has always recognized and favored the progress of

the arts’admitting to血e service of religion every-

thing good and beautiful discovered by genius in

the course of ages - always) however? With due

regard to the　耽ur如a=aws・ Cousequently’

Modeγn m壷c ;∫ aLfO αtmi′′ed !0 ,he ChuγCh)

since it’toO’fumishes compositious of such excel-

lence’SObriety) and gravity)血at they are in no

way unworthy of血e耽urgical functious." From

these words we leam that although血e church al-

ready possesses a supreme type Of sacred music in

the Chant and ano血er lofty fom in Polyphony,

yet she welcomes with open ams whatever mod-

em composers can contribute血at is fit血g and

good) aS if to say:バCHve what you can’but let

your work be beaut蘭and worthy of its址gh

purpose. I want only your best - only that which

can look up to what I already have wi血out blush-

ing for shame. I do not want your secular music

- yOur OPeraS) OratOrios) SymPhonies’Or WO皿y

love-SOn蹄; do not iusult me with what is cheap’

gaudy, Or Sentimental; give me holy music -

music wherewith I can slng my Praises to my

Spouse without any loss of my queenly dignity・

`Put o債the shoes from thy feet; for血e place

whereon thou standest is holy ground’(Ex. III,

5).’’

The modem hymn?血en) belong to the third

class of sacred music. As a popular expression

of religious sentiment) it rightfully holds咄s im-

portant〕 though inferior position.

Aγe !he Pγindple∫ AIzt,ays 4pクlied?

AIthough hymnody falls in the third and there-

fore the least important category of church music

it must none the les be considered seriously and

the principles of sobriety) SanCtity, gOOdness of

fom appilied to the other types must be applied

here. Unfortunately) tO a large extent, these prln-

ciples are often ignored in practice. =The trouble

is that we are suffering from a long period of mal-

education, eSpeCia皿y in this matter of church mu-

sic. We are so strangely inco鵬istent・ We would

not build our churches in the style of a theatre or

(Continued on page 81)
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OuR MuSIC THIS MON丁H

O SALUT4RIS HOSTIA and TANTUM ERGO
SACRAMENTUM bγ Rez,.親心調Woolle" /0γ Thγee

Eqαal Voice∫　Uれaccompa毒ed; Ca青・ No・ 1898; Pγice

16cわ.

To tie in with the biographical sketch of Fa血er

Woollen which appears elsewhere in this issue we offer
his set of motets for Benediction. Choir directors who

are in search of “new,, ideas in church music will find

this idiom a refreshing change from the everlasting car・

bon copying by 20th century composers of the style of

the 19th Century.

TERRA TREMUIT bγ Walto7弓. Smith /0γ SATB

Voice∫ and Oγga鳩; Ca青・ No・ 1888; Pγice 16 c毎

Mr. Smith is the Organist and Choir-director of the
Cathedral of St. Joseph, St. Joseph, Missouri. The
Easter Offertory printed here is new and represents this

composer for the first time in our pages.

PASCHA NOSTRUM by Fγ. Neke∫ /0γ SATB Voice∫

and Orga71; Cat・ No・ 1520; Pγice 16 c虹

Originally written for Two Equal Voices this Easter

Communion has been arranged to include optional Tenor

and Bass parts. The two upper voices were retained as

in the original score.

ADORAMUS TE by Oγlandt# La∫∫ぴ/0γ Thγee Eqαal

Voice∫; Cal. No. 1181; Pγice 16 cれ

In the hierarchy of church music composers Lassus

holds a place of honor. The extraordinary freedom of

the lines and the compactness of the musical texture

make his compositions frequently easier to teach success・

fully to amateur choirs. This composition is no excep-

tion. An English text has been added in order to extend

the performance possibilities of the piece.

岬RUSALEM bγ G・ P. da Pale∫iγina aγγanged /0γ

TTBB Voice∫ by T・ N・ M・; Cat・ No・ 1893; Pγice 16 ct∫・

Included with this composition in the published ver-

sion although not shown here is Palestrina,s Salひt‘m Fac

Popαlum arranged for TTBB Voices by AIphonse Dress.

The Jeγα3alem will be found effective as a dose to each

of the Lame綿taiio榔　Of Tenebγae Sung during Holy

Week.

The Paiestrina FoundaIion

(Continued from page 54)

Fi研yeaγ - Liturgy, Liturgical Singing, Boy

Choir, Divine Services’Imp-rOVisation at the Or置

gan, Organ.

FACILITIES

Five Classroons - Two Pipe Organs - Two

Electronic Orgaus - Four Pianos - Rehearsal

Hall - Pu鵬c Address Systems 」 Record Libra-

ry - Reading Rooms - Private Studios.
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ST. ROBER丁BELLARMINE, S.J., and LITURGICAL MUSIC

Be"drmine’s TedChing: ChdPter lV

by Rez,. 41fγed Beγnieγ, S・I・

Several times, in the Co肋OZ,e壷e卓也e Com-

me州iaγy On the Summa of St・ Thomas’2 or in血e

E硬Ianaiion o白he P訪m∫,3 Bellarmine is led to

speak of musical instruments in divine worship.

Arranging these different passages we can discover

his complete thoug山on the subject・

IV. INSTRUMENTS IN CHURCH

It cannot be denied, SayS Bellaminc) that the

use of musical instruments in Church is lawful and

useful) PrOVided they are used with discretion a-nd

gravity. We know from experience that they ex-
cite devotion and lessen weariness brought ahout

by the length and seriousness of the services.

This use is found in the Old Testament. The

holy King David not o血y composed psalms but

organized choirs of cantors who praised the Lord

to the sound of inst]rumentS.4　David never tires

of urging the chosen people to praise the Lord

with all sorts of musical iustruments.5　He urges

them to sing the new song with joy and gladness,

adding instruments to it.6 In verse 3 0f Psalm 149)

we must not understand血e word買choir’’ as a

musical iustrument, aS Certain interp-reters have

done; the word would mean the flute, just as the

tympanum and psaltery are designations of iustru-

ments. It is better to translate it in the sense of a

crowd of singers together) thus better fitting the

Greek and Latin words as well as the tra。nSlation

glVCn by the Fathers・ It is modem authors who

trauslate “choir’’by “iustrument.’’7　TI鳩Psalmist

means: Let the singers join their voices to praise

the Lord and, Playing the drum and psaltery with

their hands, let them sound forth joy. In Psalm

150, the title of which is “AIleluia,’’the people of

God are invited to praise血e Lord with all musi-

cal iustruments, tO Show their ardent love toward

Him. Giving the exegesis of the third verse, Bel-

lamine notes that there are three types of instm-

ments : the voice,8 wind instruments, and stringed

instruments. The Prophet recalls these three

types: he recommends singing with組ute accom-

Paniment and with the psaltery and zither.9

In the fourth verse, David enumerates all types

Of instruments: drums and strings) Which are per-

CuSSion instruments; the choir, Which must mean

either an instnlment unknown to us or an ensem置

ble of humm voices;10 fina皿y’the organ, Which

plays under wind-PreSSure. We do not know ex-
actly what this organ lS; PrObably it refers to an

instrument formed of several flutes combined to-

gether and of w址ch our organ is an irnitation.11

In the fifth verse’the cymbals that are played are

called “cymbals of jubilation” becahuSe they glVe

a loud, joyous sound, like bens among the Chris-

tians. Let us note that the Prophet) feeling un-

able to enumerate in detail aH the possible ways

of praising God) SumS uP m a WOrd his thought

and his command:在Let everything that breathes

praise the Lord! Alleluia!,,12
Such are the example and practice of血e Old

Testament. Rightly’the Christian Church has

been i鵬pired by this example and practice・

In spite of a tradition that gces back to the

s可endor of the Temple of Jerusalem, the Trini-

tariaus of Transylvar血fo心id the playing of in-

struments in church.13 The apostate Peter Mar-

tyr14 raises objectious that are not at all serious・15

Musical instruments that we find in the Old

Testament, he says, are Part of the Jewish cere-

monies and are not more fitting to C血istia鵬than

circumcision, the Sabbath and the New Moon

feasts. Peter is evidently wrong. The Hebrew

ceremonies were of two kinds. Some, 1ike circum-

cision and the like’had a future meanlng and

were proper to the Old Testament. Others’With

no relation to the future but referring only to di-

vine praise, are fitting to both Testaments. Among

the last, founded on natural reason and in use

among all nations’let us mention genuflectious)

observance of feasts, the custom of striking one’s

breast, and the use of musical instruments. The

Hebrews used iustruments, nOt tO mean some fu-

ture mysteIγ, but to stir weak sods to the praise

of God) thus preventing boredom ordinarily

CauSed by the abundance of psalms and hymus.

And precisely the same reasous argue for the use

of imtru皿ents in the Church of the New Testa-

ment. For in the church there aLre many Weak,

uniustructed souls who need to be u車eld by these

Charms and drawn to listen to divine praises. For

Such a noble reason, iustruments in church are not

at all absurd.16
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The adversaries advance17　the authority oI

Clement of Alexandria (3rd century),18　who,

While approving the use of chant, absolutely for-

bids, they say, that of musical instruments. In

context, We find that Clement is speaking of ban-

quets and not of church services・ He does not

who11y disapp音rOVe the use of instruments) although

he does approve more hig山y the exclusive use of

the human voice・ In the chapter where he seems

to condemn instrumental music altogether) he

adds: “If you can smg Or Chant psalms to the

SOund of the lyre or zither, there is nothing repre-

hensible in that・ You are imitating the holy King

David, Who is dear to God・’’

According to Justin,19 again the heretics say,

the use of instruments was a11owed the Jews be-

cause of their weakness: in the Christian Church

there is no Ionger any such motive. We, On the

contrary, grant that such a motive exists. Evi-

dently, the need of such a help is not the same for

the strong and the weak. That is why the organ

was admitted late into the church, and why in the

papal chapel one hears neither organ nor any

o音ther instrument whatever. If we may believe

Platina,20 it is at the time of Pope Vitalian I)

about 660, that the organ began to be used in

church during services. Aimoinius believes rather

that this use dates from the ninth century, after

820’in the rule of Louis the Pious.21

To repeat) muSical instruments in church are a

necessalry COnCeSSion to human weakness. Protes-

tants cannot bring any serious reason to bcar

against the Playing of the organ・ Therefore, it

should be kept in church・22

But it is necessary for the organ to play only

holy and pious things, and the playing must be

SOber and grave. It would not be a venial sin) but

a so巾Of sacrilege and idolatry to play during the

Holy Mysteries any皿ng lascivious that would lead

the listeners not to piety, but to Iove of the wodd

and the flesh.23

In ceremonies of worship, iustruments must not

be mu音ltiplied and the introduction of new instru-

ments must n。t be casily pemitted.24 For) if the

Jews used several sorts of iustruments, it is because

they were camal and weak.25　Christiaus ought

to be more perfect and seek rather interior devo-

tion.26

V. ADVICE TO SINGERS

When he was Archbishop of Capua, Bellarmine

耽ge‾ア8
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had composed canons of life for his own use. He

had gathered into twelve articles his epISCOPal

duties: O擁ia Epi∫COpi ∫u研XII.1 After enu-

merating his three principal duties to God’2

namely to say Mass every day) tO Sing the divine

praises seven times every day, tO Pray unCeaSingly,

he added:生One must perfom these duties with

greater diligence, Since they are divine o鯖ces to

which a11 human duties must yield) aS St・ Bemard

expresses it whcn commenting on the Rule.,,3 One

day, SPeaking to his people of Capua, he repeated

this thougho, almost in the same tems; then he

went on:寝Since, in divine praisle) We are admit-

ted to that sublime function of joining our voices

to the angels and of formlng With them a single

choir, We are WOrthy of a11 punishment if we ful一

触negligently the work of God.,,4

The白Opus Dei),, as St. Benedict calls it5 -

what importance Bellamine attached to it! Thus

it is not surprising to meet, here aLnd there in his

writings’WOrds of advice to singers) in the hope

that they will fulfil the divine praise’the買Opus

Dei,,, as perfectly as possible・

Among these counsels) SOme deal with the in-

terior life, Others with the manner of performmg

the liturgical chants) Others with the repertoire.

Not satis丘ed with exhorting clerical and lay

chanters, Be11amine also speaks to the listeners.6

Before begiming the O鯖ce) it will be very use-

ful, he says,7 to recollect oneself for a few mo-

ments, tO enkindle devotion by recalling that the

PrayerS are a COnVersation with God) that in the

readings we are listening to God, that in the

pealms and hymus we are about to praise God in

union with the angels. This one will perform the

divine O鯖ce not as though doing simply any read-

mg, but as one who prays, Who listens, and who

Praises God devoutly) With respect and humility・

Doubtless this is the way that the holy monks sang

the psalms, those monks who, aCCOrding to Chry-

SOStOm’8　were moved to tears by singing the

PSalms. Be11armine stresses in a text of St. Ber-

nard9 a thought that was dear to him: =Let us

take to ourselves the omce of those whose lot we

Sha音re. Let us say to the angels: Sing) Sing to our

God・ And let us listen to them reply: Sing, Slng,

to our King. Perfoming the divine praises’tO-

gether with the angels of heaven, Smg with wis-

dom, yOu Who are the fellow-Citizeus of the saints

and the intinates of God. A nourishment on the

lips, a PSalm in the heart・,,
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commenting on the ninth vcrse of Psalm 131) hymns and psalms in a way to provoke only or

Be11amine exalts the function of the priest who p血cipally the camal plea創re of the ears; th鵬

has the duty to praise God・10 The joy of the priest who, by their vocal inflections cham the ears of

should not be simply any JOy Whatever when he the listeners・ And yet the sacred songs were con-

offers the sacrifice or sings psalms’but a very ceived to lift the soul to God and to strengthen

special joy, that of praising God.11 Ekewhere’ the soul rather than the body・ They do the very

speaking of the負new song’,, recommended by the oppIOSite when they introduce the song of Bzfoy-

psalmist’12 Bellamine stresses that divine praise lon into the house of the Lord and holy Sion’those

m血be done with attention, devotion, great fer-　tOO Who clothe the sacred texts with such profane

vor, and joy of hea巾We m両not sing coldly or melodies that the listeners consider not the words

with half-VOice, but with care and d址gencc, for but rather only the profane modulation."19 And

psalmody) as St. Benedict says in his Rule, is the commenting on the =Psallite sapienter,,,20 he says
=Opus Dei.” Hence’it must take precedence again: =the word ∫apienieγ mut be understood of

over everything else. Let us hear St・ Bemard: “I the attention and consideration with which one

exhort you) dearly b。oved) tO Share in the divine slngS’nOt tO make any error; this duty that we

praises with purity of intention always’With re-　ful釧for the supreme King demands the greatest

spect in the p-reSenCe Of God, and with joy too’nOt diligence・ But the word ∫apienieγ muSt be under-

as lazy men who sleep) Who yawn) Who spare their stood in this sense too, mentioned by Chrysos-

voices, who cut words in two) Who skip entire tom21 and Augustine,22バthat he who sings under-

words’Who, With gentle) lazy voices) Sing through stand what he sings and that by his understanding

the nose and stutter in an e鯖eminate mamer・ Of the text he be draun toward God.,, In this

No! Borrowing the language of the Holy Spirit’ matter’it seems that in our times, those whose

we must sing fittingly, in a virile manner’With a function it is to洲g in Church are seriously

strong voice’and with ardor.”13 Be11am血e adds oblidged in couscience・23

several words14 suggestive of St・ Jerome:15買May Bellamrine also wants singing to be done with

the young, those whose duty it is to sing in the interior sentiments suggested by the words

church, hear these words: One muSt Sing to the pronounCed・ Thus’in that remarkable antiphon’

Lord not with the voice, but with the heart; nOt the Salz,e Regina, that the Church has us sing af-

1ike tragedians who sweeten their throat with ter Lauds and Conpline, We Say:負Poor ban-

medicine in order to make the songs of the theater ished children of Eve, tO thee we send up our

heard by listeners・ We must sing in such a way Sighs’mOumlng and weeplng in this valley of

that it is not the voice that pleases, but the words tears.,, How many read these words without un-

that are sung.・,16　　　　　　　　　derstanding them or who do not reflect on what

Bellarmine wants the sung texts to be intelligi- they mean! Instead of drawing down on them-

ble. In his exegesis of Psalm 41 17 he says: “The Selves the blessings of God by the praises they glVe

title of this psalm reca11s to the sons of Core’Wha Him, they anger Him rather by their lies. For is

task it was to sing the psalm) that they ought to it not a lie to tell God that one is mournlng and

understand what they slng and see to it that the WeeP音ing if one has a dry heart without devotion,

葦輩輩叢輩鶉轟欝驚塾
an in,。Iligibl。 and pious manner transput to God #r霊: # # #書霊l謹霊嵩

the soul of the listeners, so those who introduce

into church theatrical airs transform the house of窪#ri:O講書書芸窪#蒜

豊霊蒜葦t、謹謹書`豊were not present’aS if He did not understand us’
Hebrews aspiring to see Sion again,18 Bellarmine #嵩謹。霊謹書霊書土器

蒜謹書書u蕊#)霊書芸慧hear our requests if, When singing these words we

PGge79



do not reflect that we are children of Eve, if we

do not send up our sighs to the Mother of mercy)

if we neither moum nor weep, but on the con-

trary, if we smg gaily, without the sincere desire

Of leaving this valley of tears to rise to God, With-

Out eVen thinking that there is a valley of tears,

Without being convinced that we are here in an

exile, and without being detached from earth, tO

such an extent that if we could live there forever

Perhaps we would forget our heavenly home alto-

gether?24

Among the many litungical cases proposed to

Bellarmine) We丘nd three dealing with chanters.

He had been consulted regarding the verse to

the Blessed Vir徳n: “Dignare me laudare te Virgo

SaCrata.,, It was a question of deten正ning the

Place of the comma: after me or after Je. Bellar-

mine favors the Roman edition that placed the

COmma before the vocative: =Dignare me laudare

te, Virgo sacrata;’’for, he adds, these who中ace

the comma after =Dignare me,, sacrifice gram-

matical correctness to the convenience of the

chant. 25

He had to examine a collection of litanies con_

POSed by one of his Jesuit brethren.26　The col-

lection contained? amOng Others’an invocation to

St・ Ignatius:寝Sancte IgnatiタOra PrO nObis.” If

it refers to the founder of the Society of Jesus,

Bellamrine says〕 One ma.y invoke him in prlVate,

but not publicly, because he is not canonized.27

The same ap坤es to all who are not yet canonized.

Falhe細Wooileれ

(Continued from page 58)

In addition to studying) teaChing and trave11ing)

Fr. Woollen has found time to compose music of

SaCred and secular character. To date he has writ"

ten three Masses) eight motets) ten Organ PleCes)

thiny songs’SIX PlanO PleCeS) a SeXtet) Piano quar-

tet) a trio) four a cappella choral works, and is at

PreSent engaged in completing his丘rst symphony

COmmissioned for the ten血an正versary celebra-

tion of血e Mellon Art Gallery concerts in Wash-

ington this apnng・

(Fr. Woo皿en’s Missa Melismatica is now pub一

脆ched, M. & R・ Cat. No. 1833)

-五十
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Accordingly, if we have to sing the litanies in

public) We muSt SuPpreSS the name of au not yet

canonized. Otherwise, neither the Holy Father,

nor the Congregation of Rites will grant pemis-

sion to recite this sort of litany m Public.28

Another consultation of Bellamrine bears on the

Slngmg Of the Passion during Holy Week・ In the

Passion according to St・ Matthew) Sung On Palm

Sunday, and that of St. Mack, Sung On Tuesday

Of Holy Week) the deacon who takes the part of

Christ sings the same words t読ce, first in Hebrew,

then in Latin.29

The deacon who takes Christ’s part ought not,

Bellamine址nks) tO Sing the Latin) Which is o血y

the trauslation of the “Eli, Eli, lamma sabac-

thani.,, He proposes that the Evangelist sing the

Latin words, and Christ o血y the Hebrew. But, he

adds, Singers often do as they like, and bishops td-

erate it, under the pretext that the matter is of

little importance. If a bishop ordered the Evange-

1ist to sing the Latin words) he would do well・30

On the musical directives of the Council of

Trent31, Bellarmine wrote only a short conmen-

tary.32

In church music two principal abuses must be

avoided・ First, frivoIous or lascivious songs should

not be met. They are indeed severely prohibited

by the ancient prescriptious and by the Council of

Trent・33　Those chants that express wars or the

like, are frivoIous; those that treat of love are

lascivious・ As regards the latter, they can be found

in church in two ways. First, When the music of

a psalm or a part of the Mass horrows the melody

Of a love song.34 Secondly, When the organ plays

SuCh melodies without their being sung. Accord-

ing to Cajetan35 one can ha.rdly fai=o consider

SuCh anわuse a mortal sin. For, Of its very na-

ture’this abuse is a mortal sin of superstition and

SaCrilege. Superstition) because the worship of God

is falsified; One SlngS frivoIous and lascivious songs

that stinulate camal and worldly love where one

Should o鯖er God a canticle stanped with holiness

able to move the devotion of the hearers. It is as

if one sang in the divine o鯖ce a poem of Virgil

Or Horace iustead of a psalm. This sin seems

like that of Aaron,s sons’Nadab and Abiu’Who

Offered the Lord a strange fire that cousumed

thon.36 It is sacrilege too, for such an abuse in-

Sults not only the holy temple) but even the sa-

Cred o鯖ce・ Evidently) ignorance’a right inten-
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tion, Smallness of matter’and other causes dimin-

ish the sin and can make it only venial.

Another defect・ Singers are sometimes so ab-

sorbed in the musical score that they glVe nO SOrt

of aLttention to what they are slngmg. However,

a triple attention is required: tO址nk of God) tO

think of the words, tO think of the meanmg Of the

words.　Hence those who lack this attention do

not satisfy the o鯖ce, unless they repeat it else-

where. 3 7

According to St. Augustine,38 the listeners them-

Selves sin when they pay attention to the melody

rather than to the words and seek the pleasure of

the ears rather than interior piety. It must be said

that singers are usually respousible for皿s abuse

by the way they confuse the words; they repeat,

they cut) they start over) they omit words to such

an extent that one cannot grasp the meaning・39

To conc量ude皿s presentation of Bellamine’s

ideas on church musIC, We Can do no better than

transcribe one of the most serene pages of his

WOrk) the epilogue to his treatise on the Psalms:
=Let this be the end of this commentary. I

Pray God) Who has made it possible for us to ex-

Plain these divine prajses) tO grant uS a Part Of

His great mercy, SO that one day, at the end of

Our VOyage, We may reaCh the home where, COn-

templating without veils, We WiⅡ love with our

Whole heart and endlessly praise Him Who is.

Amen. Prajse be to God."40

`(To be continued)
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movmg Picture palace; We demand the proper

architecture - and rightly so. We would hearti-

1y resent it if our priests were to come to the altar

to celebrate the august mysteries of the Mass at-

tired in full evening dress; We demand the sacred

VestmentS PrOPer for this great action - and

rightly so. Yet we welcome music that is every

bit as much out of place in our churches, Simply

because `we like it. ‥ it sounds nice’- forget-

ting that such music may be very beautiful on thc

Stage) in the theatre) in the opera) yet have abso-

lutely no place in our churches. Art) tO be true

art, muSt ful糾the function for which it is des-

tined.
負The di飴culty lies) largely at least) in our atti-

tude. We too often.expect to be entertained by

the music in our churches. Yet certai血y we do

not come to church to be entertained. We come

to p音ray. We come to sacrifice. And the music too

must　4γay - it must detach itself fron secular

and profane associatious, eVen aS We Strive to for-

get the world as we come to pray. Our music
must beget another worldliness - it mu∫i be dif-

ferent.,, (1)

We welcome music that is out of place in our

Churches. ‥ Can this not in all truth be said of

Our POPular hymus? The true principles and

qualities of sacred music can be grasped) at least

basically) by any average church musician, and

yet they are so often ignored and contradicted in

PraCtice. Even music that would be considered

as poor art in secular circules is admitted into the

Church) Which by right should get nothing but the

best.

Why is it that when the songs sung in church

are waltz-1ike, Or have catchy tunes, Sentimental

melodies’Or SynCOPated血ythms) they are so often

PrOnOunCed負beautifu門　This is certai血y due to

a lack of understanding proceeding from mal-edu-

Cation in secular as well as sacred music. With a

liberal hand血e wo血d dishes out jazz, SWmg,

Sentimenta=ove-songS) and other lowly perverL
Sions that daim for themselves the title of質mu_

Sic,,, and such fare is avidly received by a large

PerCentage Of people. Of course’When the latter

v悲EmL豊詩親善,こCi灘霊Tku溝in轟霊
1940タp. 143.
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come to Church, the music used there is in har-

mony with the standards they have imbibed from

such wo血dly αmude),, the more it pleases their

ear and satis丘es their =taste’’. Grego壷m Chant,

the supreme model of all church musIC, lS a COm-

plete stranger to them; the little they know of it

strikes them as being very monotonous and dull;

they want some皿ng more lively; with a little

more =catch"　to it. If the model is not known

and loved, the thing which is properly fashioned

after it cannot be loved either. So the more one

is impressed with the spirit and beauty of the

Chant, the more he will come to reject modem

Church music of low quality and look for higher

Standards. Without doubt, the Chant is a great

teacher.

P∫a脇e Sapie勅eγ

So far only the “fom” of the hymn - the mu-

Sic - has been treated. The =matter’’, Or the

WOrds’are Of the utmost importance; in fact) the

musical setting lS meant for the adomment and

SuPPOrt Of the word-meSSage, Or PrayeILmeSSage,

and the wording must not be subordinated into a

fretwork for harmonies. The text of the hymn

must not be a vacuous exp欄sion of a few

disordered religious thoughts; it should be dog-

matic, aCCOrding to the words of St. Bemard:
“The thoughts expressed (in a sacred hymn)

Should appear resplendent with the light of truth;

they should inculcate justice, COmmend hum址ty,

teach equity; they should instruct the heart and

fom it to virtue) mOrtifying the passions) uPl抽ing

and inflaming the a任ections) disciplining the

senses.,, (2)

Furthemore) the poetry of the hymns ought to

be of a very refined and artistic type. Many pop-

ular hyrms) eVen SOme that are musically goodタ

O鯖end in this respect as well in the one mentioned

above- the dogmatic content. Often the

thoughts expressed in　血em are nothing but

Vague, emOtional sentiments, the rimes are stereo・

typed, meterS are aWkward’and the general struc-

ture doesn,t credit the composer very much.

ConcluJio拘

From what has been said it is apparent that

the present status of modem hymnody in our

Churches is very much in need of improvement・

Though there are many good modem hymus) it

is usua11y the poorest ones that gain血e most pop-

ularity. The task of bettering the status is not an

easy one. Many people have sung their “favorite

.轟く誓5gnd Teaching of St. Bemard’’・ by A. J.
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SOngS,, in church for years) nOt realizing that some

of them were entirely out of place in the House

of God. This factor is one of the main obstacles

to be overcome by those who are respo鵬ible for

enlightening and educating the people - name-

1y the Catholic clergy prlmarily and principally)

and those who assist them - in our case, the

Catholic choimasters and organists) Whether they

be sisters or lay-folk. Of course, the leaders them-

selves must　丘rst of all be imbued with correct

knowledge and zeal; O血y when that is o叩e ef-

fected can the rest be accomplished・ Therefo:e)

Pope Pius XI wrote in his Apostolic Coustitution

on Sacred Music, `Divini Cultus Sanctitatem’

Dec. 20, 1928: “Aul those who aspire to the

Priesthoo音d, Whether in seminaries or in religious

houses, from their ea亜est years are to be taught

Gregorian Chant and sacred music・ At that age

they are able more easily to overcome any defects

in their voices, Which in later years would be quite

incurable. Iustruction in music and singing must

be begun in the elementary, and continued in the

higher classes. In this way, those who are about

to receive sacred orders’having become gradua11y

experienced in Chant, Will be able during their

theoIogical course quite easily to undertake the

higher and “aesthctic’’study of plainsong and sa-

Cred musIC, Of polyphony and the organ, COnCem-

mg Which the clergy ought to have a thorough

knowledge.
“Let the clergy, both secular and regular, -un-

der the lead of their Bishops and Ordinaries de-

VOte their energleS, either directly or through

Other trained teachers, tO instructing the people

in the lituI.gy and in musIC, aS being matters dose-

1y associated with Christian doctrine.’’

Towards the cIose of this same Apostolic Con-

Stitution, the Ponti紐points out the di鯖cu量ties of

SuCh a task, but also strikes a note of courage・

His words can well serve as a fitting conclusion to

this article: =We are all aware that the ful負Ilment

Of these injunctious will entail great trouble and

labor. But do we not all know how many a正stic

WOrks our forefathers, undaunted by d綿culties,

have handed down to posterity) imbued as they

Were With pious zeal and with the spirit of the

liturgy? Nor is this to be wondered at; for any-

thing that is the fruit of the interior life of the

Church surpasses even the most perfect works of

this wo轟d.タ)

一五十㌔
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ERFECTION, THOUGH SURELY

never to be achieved in this life, is a

goal toward which we all strive splr-

itually and artistically. More p.ar-

ticularly) the perfection toward which

we’aS Choimasters strive in the pur-

suit of our duties, invoIves the use of

the art of music in God,s temple to exalt the

meanlng and enrich the vocal expression of prayer.

Music can have no other purpose in church. This

fact becomes self-eVident when we re組ect on the

circumstances that surround our renditious. A

choimaster must know this basic fact regarding

the place of music in the church and believe in it

with his whole being if he is to succeed in his

work. If he is not willing to submit his talent to

the implications contained in this principle of sa-

cred music’he ought not to accept the position

as choirmaster in a church.

Music in church, therefore, Should be solenn

and grave in character・ In the interpretation of

this a choirmaster would ha¥′e COnSiderable lati-

tude were it not for the fact that the Church has

already and on numerous occasions glVen SPeCific

interpretations of this basic principle'　There

should be no uncertainty as to what the church

wants in the matter of music for the sacred mys-

teries. From earliest times down to our own day,

the Church has repeatedly faced and attempted to

soIve the thomy problem of music・ We say

負thomy problem,, because if such were not the

case’the Church would not have been compelled

to issue laws that are preceptive in character so

often and in such vigorous terms.

We would do We11 to select and consider some

of these laws. In each quotation selected we note

what the mind of the Church is regarding the

over-all character of sacred music. Though many

of these lines may be familiar, Others may not be’

namely, those that give the instructions the force

of law. We often read, for example, that in the

fourteenth century Pope John XXII wrote:
“MuJ毒an∫. ‥ i州to諦6aie the eaγ　基〃音iihoui

∫a珂γing ii ‥. i融ead of pγOmO巌g deひo擁m

ihey plγeひe励訪by cγeaタi鳴a舵n∫uO郷aわd ;n-

decel励atmO叫heγe.’’

The pertion of the document that is rardy

quoted is the following:

by Theodoγe Maγieγ

“we pγOhibii ab∫Olutely /0γ ihe擁uγe Jha鯵

anyone ∫hould do ∫uCh脇ng∫ (seeわove) oγ

oiheγ∫ O月ike "atuγe duγing Jke Diz,ine O擁e,

e∫pedially duγing Jhe Cano綿ical Houγ∫ 0γ duγ一

ing Jhe Holy Sacγi〆ce o白he Ma∬・’’

Pope Alexander in the seventeenth century lS

likewise often quoted when speaking of music for

perfomance in the church when he says that mu-

sic must be cast out that impedes
“dez/Oiion, a,nd 4γeひemJ the t‘pl碑ng o/ Jhβ

heaγ吊o脇ng∫ diz’ine.’’

But the real bite comes in the follow-through to

this injunction, When he says
“In'∴Ca∫e Jhey (rectors and choimasters)

Jhot/ld /a祝o keep Jheiγ Oath Jheγ muJi be 4u伽

i∫hed by !he Caγdinal Vicaγ Of Rome ez,en料祝

coγp。γal pu壷hme励’’・

In the middle nineteenth century, Cardinal

Patri, Vicar of Rome, 1SSued a set of instructions

for directors of music・ The pattem of his docu-

ment follows that of his predecessors. In the be-

giming he says
“ChuγCh mu∫ic ∫hould diガeγ /γOm p′γOfane

and fheaiγical muJic, ”Oi onlγ melodica砂bαi

al∫0 ;信t可oγm, JubJiance伽d aimo∫plheγe・’’

Here follows a long list of de丘nitions and spe-

cific instructions. At the end he says
“Choiγma∫ielγ∫ and oγgani∫i∫ ZOho /ai=o ob輸

∫eγZ,e Jhe彬γule∫演ll be擁ed旬e scudi ($5.00),

zohich fre z鋤be doubled and cz’en Jγipleld

∫houlld Jhe o海部e bel γepeaied, bui a枠γ a脇γd

oβen∫e Jhey zt)ill hemefoγih be foγbidde両o di一

γeCt mu∫ic oγ play Jhe oγg伽わchuγCh・’’

As in the case of the quotations fron the eariy

documents on sacred music mentioned above, so

too with the負Motu Proprio,,・ Some lines written

by the feariess and saintly Blessed Pius Tenth just

餌y years ago aLre better known than others・

Those which are most often bypassed are those

from which We Can derive the most courage and

incentive. We quote:
“Today Ouγ atie訪o信∫ diγeCied fo one o声he

mo∫t COmmOn Of !hem (abu∫eJ), One Of fhe

mo∫i di雅ult Jo eγadicate and Jhe e読teくれCe Of

z”巌h諒∫Omelまime∫　tO be deploγed読4lace∫

(Continued on page 88)
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丁HE CHRiSTMAS OC丁AVE AT

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MR. GEORGE

Malcolm, Master of Cathedral Music) the choir

。f the Cathedral of Westminster, London, Eng-

1and, Pa正cipated in observing the octave of

Christmas as befits a cathedral center. The over-

a11 plan of daily high Mass, daily Vcspers’fol-

1owed by a caroI concert (the caroI concerts were

continued daily through Epiphany) to our knowl-

edge is not to be matched anywhere in the United

States. As a model to the Archdiocese of London,

as well as the rest of the world, all those connected

with the enterprlSe are indeed to be commended・

The following summary of the program glVeS

eloquent testimony to the honored place which

music rightfu11y holds in the environs of one of the

world’s largest cathedrals.

● - Wednesday, 24th: CHRISTMAS EVE

Confessions are heard from ll.30　a. m. to

12・45 p.m.; from 4・30 to 6.00 p.m.; and from

7.30 to 9・00 p・m・

10.00 a.m. Prime, With the solemn smgmg Of the

MartyroIogy’followed by Terce’Sext and None・

10.30 Capitular High Mass of the Vigil.

Missa Brevis by Gabrieli

Motet: Canite Tuba in Sion by Palestrina

3.15 p.m・ Pon舶cal First Vespers of Christmas)

Sung by H. E. the Cardinal) and followed by

Compline and short Benediction.

Hymn: Jesu Redemptor by Malcolm

Magnificat by Pitoni

Alma Redemptoris Mater (Plain∫Ong)

10.45 p.m・ Solemn Matins of Christmas

Invitatory s・ung in plainsong

Hymn: Jesu Redemptor

The Eight Responsories by Malcolm

Te Deum (Tonu∫ Simpleの

CAECILIA

WES丁MINSTER CA丁HEDRAL

Westminster Cathedra1

6.30a.m・ tO 9.00a・m・ Low Masses and Holy

Communion every half-hour.

8.30 Prime’followed by High Mass of the Aurora

Missa `Cum Jubilo’, from the Vatican

Kyriale

Motet‥ Adeste Fideles’arr. by Malcolm

lO.00 Pontifical Terce

lO.30 Solemn Ponti五cal Mass of Christmas Day,

Sung by H. E. the Cardinal

MisISa `Hodie Christus’(for Double Choir)

bv Palestrina

Motet: Hodie Christus Natus Est by Swee-

1inck

12.00 Low Mass with Semon by the Rev. R.

Pilkington

3.00 p.m. Sext and None

3.15 Ponti丘cal Second Vespers of Christmas, and

Benediction, glVen by H. E. the Cardinal

Magnificat Pγimi Toni by Soriano

Motet‥ Adeste Fideles’arr. by Novello

● - Thursday, 25th: CHRISTMAS DAY

12・00 midnight・ Solemn Pontifical Mass sung by

His Grace the Archbishop of Be音rOea, and fol-　●

lowed by Ponti丘cal Lauds.

Missa `Hodie Christus’ (for Double Choir)

by Palestrina

Motet: Adeste Fideles, arr. by Novello

Hymn: A Solis Ortus Cardine by Malcolm

Benedictus (S諒-paγt Fal∫Oboγdone)

PGge 84

4.30 (approx.) Recitation of the o航ces of Com-

Pline (for Christmas Day) and of Matins and
Lauds (for St・ Stephen’s Day)

- Friday, 26th: ST. STEPHEN

10.30 a.m・ Capitular High Mass

Missa `O Quam GIoriosum’by Vittoria

Motet: Puer Nobis Nascitur, from Piae

CantioneJ

3.15 p・m・ Solemn Vespers) Compline’and

Solemn Benediction.
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● - Saturday, 27th: ST. JOHN

lO.30 a.m. Capitular High Mass

3.15 p.ri. solenm Vespers

● - Sunday, 28th: HOLY INNOCENTS ‘

10.30 a・m・ Capitular High Mass

Missa Octavi Toni by Di Lasso

Motet: Hodie Christus Natus Est by Swee-

1inck

12.00 Low Mass with Sermon by the Rev. G. T.

W right

3.15 p.m・ Solemn Vespers and Benediction

Magnificat Teγtii Toni by Soriano

Motet: Adeste Fideles, arr・ by Novello

7.00 Compline’Semon by the Very Rev・ Mon-

slgnOr Canon C. Collingwood, and Benediction

Nunc Dimittis by Palestrina ‘

Alma Redemptoris Mater by Anerio

Benediction is sung by the Congregation

● - Monday, 29血: ST・ THOMAS OF

CANTERBURY

lO.30 a.m. Capitular High Mass

3.15 p.m. Solemn Vespers
●一Wednesday) 31st: New Year’s Eve

ST. SILVESTER

lO.30 a.m. Capitular High Mass

3・15 p.m・ Pont範cal First Vespers of the Feast of

the Circumcision’Sung by H. E・ the Cardinal.

8.OOp.m. H. E・ the Cardinal gives Ponti丘cal

Benediction, and intones the Te Deum? Which

is sung in thanksgiving for the benefits of the

PaSt year・

The plarenthetical note above about daily sing-

mg Of caroIs from Christmas to Epiphany de-

serves further elaboration. We quote from the

December Bulletin issued at Westminster Cathe-

dr血.

“The daily sinヰng of carois in the Cathedral,

from Christmas Cto the Epiphany is a tradition in

many ways unlque・ There is in these performances

no hint of the formal　`CaroI Service,.　On the

COntrary, they are the one cbmpletely infomal

element of the whole Cathedral year・ They are

‘glVen eaCh aftemoon after Benediction - that

means at about four o’cIo’ck or血ortly after・ If

there is a.large congregation present) SO muCh the

better・ If not, Well - the choir enJOys the caroIs

just the same.

The caroIs themselves are, for the most part,

thc familiar well-loved favorites:買The First No_

●I)ヽ●1

well,, `The Holly and the Ivy, - these need no

comment.and no apoIogy・ But there are also some

beautifhl modem caroIs which it would be invidi-

ous to exclude. Indeed, SOne Of these caroIs’(par-

ticularly by Warlock and Howe11s) which are now

well known the world over, Were丘rst written for

咄s very choir (under Sir Richard Terry) to sing,

and were　丘rst heard within the walls of West-

minster Cathedral."
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NAMES DEODLE D01N㊥S
NEW HÅVEN, CONNECTICuT

The American Musicological Society at its annual
meeting in 1952 held at Yale University, New Haven,
Connecticut, included a paper on “The Motets of Mou-

蕊。藍盤。tO箪笥晋需n諒靖芸豊
Miss Shine and Mrs. Lyder are members of the faculty
of the Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Music in New York・

The meeting of the Society was held in conjunction with

meetings of the Society for Music in the Liberal Arts
College at Yale University. During the aftemoon of the

first day a symposium on the aspects of the Renaissance

in music was glVen With Gt‘5taZ’e Ree∫e aS Chaiman, and

in the evening, Alessandro Scarlatti’s “Passio D.N. Jesu

Christi se。undum Johannen,, (Passion of Our Lord Jesus

Ch.ist according to St. John) was given a first perfor-

mance in the U. S. A. in the Battel Chapel.

In making up the roster of speakers, the program

committee aimed at placing the principal emphasis upon

the research of younger scholars in varied musicoIogical

fi。Ids. Other subjects discussed were Brumel’s “Missa

L’Homme Arme・・. This paper was read by Miss Marilyn

Pumell. AIso presented was a paper on theバMass com-

positions of Cipriano de Rore” by Mr. AIvin Johnson.

PuRCHASE, NEW YORK

The Pius X SchooI of Liturgical Music amounces its
37th summer session to be held at the new location of

the college in Purchase, New York. Courses and campus

accomodations for both men and women are announced

f。r this session beginning July 7th, and ending August

14th. The usual list of courses will be offered with a new

course負Survey of Liturgical Services for Organists,, add-

ed this year. Choral workshops will be conducted by

Robeγ書Shaz4,, MaγgaγeJ HillJ, Robeγt H函iadeγ, rheo-

doγe Maγieγ. Chants at the Altar for prie§tS and semi・

narians will be given by Rez’. Richaγd Ct‘γ訪u of the

Archdiocese of New York. Evening recreational singing,

demonstrations, OrChestras, lectures and recitals will be

o紐ered, and Missa Cantata wi11 be celebrated daily.

ROME, ITALY

MJgγ・ Loγe解O Peγ0∫i, director of the Sistine Choir,

directed a performance of his αChristmas Oratorio" on

December 27th, With His Holiness) Pope Pius XII, in
attendance. The perfomance marked the composer’s

80th birthday and his fiftieth anniversary as director of

the famous Sistine Choir. The oratorio was presented in

the new auditorium of the Palazzo Pio in Via della Con-

ciliazione.

LOS ÅNGELES} CALIFORNIA

Mγ. Jo加Lee, Of St. Vincent’§ Church, Los Angeles,

謹話諸富i書誌霊‡霊諸島霊
on television. Mr. Lee played the organ and directed the

grOuP・
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MILWÅuKEE, WISCONSIN

The series of “Organists’Workshops,, conducted in

Milwaukee for the 1951-1952 season continues into the
52・53 season. The September) October and November

program followed the pattern set in the previous year as
reported in the November-December issue of CAECILIA
in an article by Faきheγ FγaれCi∫ Pfeil・ The new series as

in former workshops included addresses by prominent

persons in church music, Organ and choral programs as
well as discussion periods. The September meeting was

glVen at St. Sebastian’s Church in Milwaukee at which

tim。 th。 M。3t Rez,eγend Roman R. A融el串D・D・,

Auxiliary Bishop of Milwaukee’addressed the group・

The discussion period in St. Sebastian’s auditorium was

led by Rez,. Iγ諭Udt‘l妬ch, O.F・M・Cap・, Of St. Law-

rence college, Mt. Calvary’Wisconsin. The subject of

Father Udulutsch’s address was負The Character and

Musical Ideals of Blessed Pius X”.

The October meeting was held at Old St. Mary’s

Church, at Which time, Father Udulutsch addressed the

group on the topic “General Purposes of the Motu Pro-

prio”. The second part of this program included a 。inic

on the proper method of singing responses.

The third program in November was he]d at St. Rose’s

Church. The organist was Mγ∫・ Beγ競ad読e Wie∫e-KγOpp

and the music was fumished by St. Rose’s Choir with

Mγ.脇lliam Gei∫Chekeγ aS Choirmaster. Thc R青・ Rez,.

M∫gγ. John /. Claγk, PaStOr Of St. Rose’s Church gave

the address at this program, and Dom Lucien D“eJi71g,

0.S.B. of St. Meinrad,s Abbey, addressed the group at
the meeting following Benediction. His discourse was on
買Gregorian Chant,・・ A discussion and question period

followed.

A feature story on the music department setup at the

n。W AIvemo College in Milwaukee (see page 88) will

appear in one of our future issues. This brings to mind

two new compositions recently written by S短eγ M・

Theophaわe, OSF, Of the Faculty of Music at AIvemo

College. They are質Missa Corpus Christi" for Three

Equal Voices and Organ (M. & R. Cat. No. 1880) and
“paschaltide, Suite for Organ” (M. &　R. Cat. No.

1889).

PITrSBuRGH, PENNSYLVÅNIÅ

Several Catholic Choral groups were among the nu-

merous organizations that took part in the Intemational

ContemporaIγ Music Festival held in Pittsburgh Novem・

ber 24th through the 30th. The festival sponsored by

Camegie Institute and Pennsylvania College for Women
included representations from 37 musical’educational,

civic and labor organizations. Among them were the

Mount Mercy College, Pittsburgh parochial schooIs’and

the Duquesne University Concert Choir. At one of血e

programs) ”γ・ C,aγfo" Bγememn, Organist at Sacred

Heart Church, East End, directed a choir of boys from

捲書音盤藍e言霊罰乞豊a討議
Mr. Brenneman also directed the Catholic Adult Educa-

三塁嵩霊碧諸i塁華蕊認諾
This last wo止was commissioned for the festivaI and was

glVen its frrst performance.
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SEATTLE, WÅSHINGTON

Thc Catholic Choir Guild, COmPOSed of memberS

of Seattle’s parish choirs, COmbined to sing the Mass

in G Minor by Ralph Vaughn Williams on November
2nd over the NBC network on a program entitled
“Voices of the Northwest”. The Choir Guild has sup-

plied 15-minute programs for local TV programs also.
On two occasions the Guild has sung pontifical high

masses at the Cathedral for Mo∫t Rez/. Thoma∫ A. Con-

nollγ, D・D・ The “Ecce Sacerdos"　performed at the

Cathedral was by Chaγle∫ BγaらPreSident of the Guild.

The o紐ortory motet was “O Mite Cor Jesu” by Edmmd

Monk.

C賞NCINNÅTI, OHIO

At thc investiture of the Rt. Rez,. M∫gγ・ R. MaγCell郡

レVagneγ, D・D・, PaStOr Of St. Lawrence,s Church, aS a

Prothonotary Apostolic the St. Lawrence choir of boys

and men, and the Schola Cantorum sang a special pro輸

gram. Mo∫t Rez/. Kaγl J. Alteγ, D・D・, Archbishop of

Cincinnati, O鯖ciated at the jnvestiture ceremony. The

musical program was under the direction of Pγ0/e∫JOγ J・

Al/γed Schehl, A.A.G.0., Choimaster and organist at St.

Lawrence Church. During the program the “Jubilate

Dco’’by Professor Schehl was sung・ This composition is

dedicated to Monsignor Wagner. (M. & R, Cat. No.
1666)

CHICAGO, ILLINO重S

St. Ita’s Church, Whcre Rene Do∫Ogne is organist and

choir direc.tor, WaS the scene of the first of a series of or-

gan and choral concerts to bc given on the second Sun-
da〉′ Of each month. On November 9th’Dγ・ Aγ脇‘γ C・

Becんcγ, A.A.G.0., dean of thc schooI of Music of D(、

Paul University, Played the organ and conducted the

Choir of St. Vincent’s church in a misccllaneous program

which induded performancc of music by Viemc, Widor,
Handel and Bach, and also a performance of FozJγ A扉r

phon∫ O子Jhe Ble∫Jed V了γgin Mary Which he composcd・

(M. & R. Cat.No. 1590)

BOSTON, MÅSSÅCHuSETTS

Under the direction of Rez/. FγanCi∫ SchmidらFr. Flan-

agan’s BoyJ Toz”n Choiγ, an enSemble of 52 pieccs, gaVe

a varied program of choral music at Symphony Hall on

November 15th. The program was divided into thrcc

PartS: the first group comprlSmg madriga量s, folk songs

and caroIs; - the second, eXamPles of Gregorian Chant

and Classic polyphony, and the third, miscellaneous mod-

em choral pieces and novelties. The Monteverdi “Missa

A Quattro Voci de Capella,’’was given its first Boston

Performance.

ATCHISON, KÅNSAS

The Kansas Unit of the NCMEA held its Fifth Bien-
nial State Convention at Mount St. Scholastica, Atchi-
SOn, November 28 and 29. RezL Heγman Koch, Kansas

City, WaS general chairman. Challenging the conference

members to an apostolate, in which to use music as the

medium through which to restore the American people

to a consciousness of supematural life, the Veγy Rez,.

M∫gγ・ Thoma∫ /. Qwigley, PH.D., National President of

NCMEA and superintendent of schooIs in the diocese of
Pittsburgh) Pemsylvania) gaVe the convention note’負To

Restore All Things in Christ’’.

Msgr. Quigley, Father Koch, Father Madsen,
Dr. Seitz (See below)

Bringing the contributions of exr)erience and research,

the Rez/. CletぴP. Mad∫en, St. Ambrose College, Daven-

port, Iowa) and national chairman of the liturgical com-
mittee of NCMEA, led a spirited pancI on the conven-
tion theme.

Dγ・ Haγγy W. Se訪z, head of the fine arts department

of Central High School) Detroit) Michigan, and national
chairman of the vocal committee of NCMEA brought in-
spiration and encouragement to music educators by his

address and very especially by thc artistry and perfor-

mance of the All_Kansas Catholic Chorus which he di-

rected.

New officers for the Kansas Unit of the NCMEA have
been announced: President, Sγ. M. Salome, Ad. Pp. S.,

of Sacred Heart College in Wichita; Vice-PreSident, Sγ・

Maγie rheγe∫e, O.S.U., Of Ursuline Co11ege, Paola; Sec-

retary, Sγ. M. Chγi∫ielle, C.S・f・, Of Concordia, and Treas-

urer, Sγ. M. Patγicia, C.S.A., Of Hays, Kansas.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGÅN

Camevali’s Missa Redemisti Nos Domine (M. & R.

Cat. No. 1790) was pcrformed on Sunday, October 12th,
in the Civic Auditorium at a Solemn Pontifical High

Mass held in connection with the fifth annual Diocesan
Congress. Some 5000 pcrsons were in attendance. The

Celebrant of the Mass was the Mo∫t ReL’eγend JoJeph

Rancam, D・D・, eXiled auxiliary Bishop of Riga) Latvia.

The performance was under the direction of /0∫eph L.

S2‘lliz/an, Organist and choirmaster of St. Andrew’s Cath-

edral. The proper of the Mass was sung by St. Joseph’s

Seminary Chair under the direction of Fγ・ /ohn Thome・

TOI,EDO, OHIO

No7.beγt FoちChoir director and organist at the Cathe-

dral of Our Lady, Queen of the Most Holy Rosary, re-
tired this year after 27 years of service to the church.

The cause of his retirement was glVen aS ill health" In

November a dinner for Mr. Fox was held, at Which he

yas presented with a purse of $500.00 from the parish-
10nerS, a gOld watch, a Service pm and a painting of

himself. The dinner was arranged by M∫gγ・ A・ /. Dea7l,

Raymond A・ Keldeγmam, Belgian organist, has taken

a position at St. Mary’s Church in Toledo. Mr. Kelder-

mans leaves the position of organist and choir director

at St. Philip’s Church, Battle Creek, Michigan, tO aS-

Sume his new post in Toledo.
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zoheγe eZ/eγy脇ng el∫e i∫ de∫eγ諭g o声he high-

e∫団γai∫e - !he beauiy and ∫umpiuou∫ne∫∫ Of

ihe Jemple, !he fplendoγ and accuγaie Pe?foγ-

mame o声he celγemOnie∫, fhe atiendance o声he

cleγgy, !he gγaZ/iiy and pieiy o声he o擁iating

mini∫ieγ∫. Such i∫ ihe abu∫e　紺ec海g jaCγed

cha初and mu∫ic. ‥ And ;i i∫ Z’a訪!o kople Jhai

ihe ble∫∫ing of heaz,en Z訪I de∫Ce偽d abunda融y

up10n u∫ ZUhen 。uγ homage Jo Jhe Mo∫i High ;n-

∫tead of a∫Cending in Jhe odoγ Of meekne∬ Pu毎

in Jhe Aand of Jhe Loγd !he〉 ∫COarge∫ Of old

zokeγeZOith Jhe diz,脇e Redeemeγ dγOZ/e Jhe un-

砂0γihy pγOfaneγ∫ fγOm fhe !emple. ‥ We z脇l

訪h !he /ulne∫∫ Of Ouγ apO∫tOlic auihoγiiy fhai

ihe foγCe O子疑りbe giz,e周,伽d We do by Ouγ

pγe∫ent handz{)γ訪ng Jmpo∫e it∫ ∫CγupulouJ Ob-

∫eγZ/anCe On all."

Finally’from Pius Eleventh who issued his買Di-

vini Cultus’’in 1928, We re-read in substance the

PreSCriptions of Blessed Pius Tenth. No less con-
cemed or forceful is Pius Eleventh than his blessed

Predecessor for near the end he says:

“We aγe Z()ell az()laγe Jhalt Jhe /u雄Ilmelnt Of

the∫e ;njunctio郷Z毒ll e初ail gγeat JγOuble and

laboγ, bui do We 7?Oi all knou) hozo many aγ-

ii∫iic z〃0γ短ouγ foγefatheγ∫初daunied by di耕-

Culiie∫ haz/e halnded dozon Jo 40Jieγity /mbued
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aJ ihey z”eγe訪h 4iou∫ Zeal and諒h ,he ∫piγ研

... The∫e Jhing∫ (mu∫ic　γegulaii鋤∫) do

we command, declaγe伽d工anCtion. ‥ Leき

n。 m信heγefoγe所γinge臨con∫擁uiion bγ

U∫ pγOmulgaied 7tOγ daγe fo co所az,ene ;i・,,

And who is to blame for all of this? Why

should it be necessary for the successors of St.

peter in their o鯖cial capacity as popes to use SuCh

strong language on so many OCCaSions? Obvious-

1y, the fault lies with us who are the choimasters

and those who were choirmasters before us・ We

either do not have the knowledge) the courage or

the hamility to obey the basic laws of church mu-

sic mentioned above. These words quoted from

papal encyclicals and o鯖cial documents in church

music apply to all of us engaged in the perfor-

mancc of music in church, aS We11 as to anyone

who in any way contributes to its maintenance・ It

is a matter of conscience for each one of us to do

what he can to achieve as perfectly as possible the

goal set up for us with whatever little or great

talent that is ours.

These words from the throne of St. Peter should

l壷g ln Our earS and inspire us to more perfect

prayer and renewed e鯖orts.

Note: Quotations above taken from Papal Encyclicals
as contained in Fr. Predmore,s負Sacred Music in thぐ

Musi。 in th。 Catholic Church,, (M. & R. Cat. No. 777)

and the White List pub-ished by thc Society of St. Gr時〇一

orv. New York, N. Y.
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z”heγe eZ/eγy脇ng el∫e i∫ de∫

e∫i pγai∫e - ihe beauiy anl

ihe femple, fhe ∫plendoγ a7

mame o声he celγemOnie∫, ih

cleγgy, !he gγaZ,iiy and 4iet

mini∫ie肌　Such ;∫ ihe ab訪露‾下旅所豆-

chani and muJic. ‥ And ;i ;∫ Z/ain !o hople !hai

ihe ble∫∫ing of heaz,en∴Z{)ill de∫Celnd abunda融y

upOn u∫ ZOhen 。uγ homage fo !he Mo∫i High ;n一

∫tead of a∫Cending in Jhe odoγ Of meekne∬ 4ui∫

in Jhe hand o声he Loγd fhe' ∫COαγge∫ Of old

zuh!eγe乙Uiih fhe diz励e Redeemeγ dγOZ/e Jhe un-

zooγihγ pγOfaneγ∫ fγOm fhe !emple. ‥ We z‘)ill

訪h fhe /ulne∫∫ Of Ouγ apO∫tOlic auihoγiiy fhai

ihe foγCe O=az” be giz’鋤,伽d We do by Ouγ

pγe∫ent handz{)γiiing ;mpo∫e it∫ ∫Cγupulou∫ Ob-

∫eγZ/anCe On all.},

Finally, from Pius Eleventh who issued his =Di-

vini Cultus’’in 1928, We re-read in substance the

prescriptions of Blessed Pius Tenth. No less con-
cemed or forceful is Pius Eleventh than his blessed

Predecessor for near the end he says:

“We aγe砂ell倣)laγe Jhalt Jhe /ul瑠me(海of

the∫e ;njumtion∫ Z演ll entail gγea=γOuble and

laboγ, but do We 710t #ll knoz〃 hou) many aγ-

ti∫tic z〃0γkJ Ouγ foγefatheγJ胸daunied by d筋i-

Culiie∫ haz/e ha「nded doz4)n !0 40Jteγiiy 7mbued
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strong language on so many OCCaSions? Obvious-

ly, the fault lies with us who are the choimasters

and those who were choirmasters before us. We

either do not have the knowledge) the courage or

the humility to obey the basic laws of church mu-

sic mentioned above. These words quoted from

papal encyclicals and o臆cial documents in church

music apply to all of us engaged in the perfor-

mance of music in church, aS Well as to anyone

who in any way contributes to its maintenance. It

is a matter of conscience for each one of us to do

what he can to achieve as perfectly as possible the

goal set up for us with whatever little or great

talent that is ours.

These words from the throne of St. Peter should

l竜g ln Our earS and inspire us to more perfect

prayer and renewed e債orts.

Note: Quotations above taken from Papal Encyclicals
as contained in Fr. Predmore’s門Sacred Music in thcI

Musi。 in th。 Catholic Church,, (M. & R. Cat. No・ 777)

and the Whitc List pub-ished by thc Society of St. Grpc十

orv. New York, N. Y.
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